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pSUMMARY
This paper presentsthe algorithmsand logic for use in the implementation
of instrumentlanding system (ILS) localizersignalsfor the generationof
navigationinformationfor initialapproach guidance. Navigationposition
estimatesare based on position updatesdeterminedfrom range informa-
tion measuredfrom a DNE station (not necessarilycolocatedwith the ILS
antennas)and ILS localizerangular information. ILS volumetriccoverage
and DME geometricchecks are performedto ensure that proper radio navigation
inputs are being utilized. These algorithmsand volumetricand geometric
checks are designed so that they could be added to area navigationsystems
utilizingposition differenceinformationto determinenavigationestimates
with minimum softwaremodification.
INTRODUCTION
Flight tests with the NASATCV B-737airplane (ref. I_ have shown that
its area navigation system can provide new guidance information presented
on cathode ray tube (CRT) displays that results in improved lateral and
vertical flight path tracking during an approach to landing. Additional
operational experience (ref. 2) has shown that the area navigation system
" can also provideguidancefor flight along curved paths to avoid noise
sensitiveareas during an approach to landing. To complementthe approach
to landingguidance,the navigationcomputermust providean accurate
/d
estimateof the airplane'sposition.
The TCV area navigationsystem providesan estimateof positionfrom
positionupdatesderived from variousradionavigation facilitiesand
inertialnavigationsystemderived velocity. It normallyuses dual DME radio
inputs for enroute navigationand has used microwave landingsystem signals
for precisionnavigationto provideapproachand landingguidance. To ensure
that the best possible positionestimateis obtainedwhile operatingin an
area of instrumentlandingsystem (ILS) signal coverage,algorithmsand logic
have been developedthat will utilizelocalizersignalsand range information
from a single DME station.
The purpose of this report is to describe the equationsand logic used
to generate a navigationpositionestimate in the ILS Iocalizersignal
environment. The equationsused to calculateposition differencecomponents
derived from l) ILS localizerdeviationmeasurementsand randomlylocated
DME range measurementsand, 2) only ILS localizerdeviationmeasurementsare
described. A summaryof the NASA TCV B-737 airplane'sestimateprocesswill
also be describedso that the total navigationprocessmay be shown.
SYMBOLS
A - distance betweenthe DME and ILS localizerantenna- n.mi.
a - East componentof A - n.mi.
b - North componentof A - n.mi.
D - DME correctedfor slant range - n.mi.
D' - DME slant range - n.mi.
DME - distancemeasuringequipment
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D--P- - positiondifferencevector
D--P- - componentof the positiondifferencevector,DP, perpendicular
P to the runway centerline
DPp - magnitudeof vector DPp - n.mi.
• dt - Cycle interactiontime of navigationcomputer -sec
F - ellipticityconstant,0.003367
Ha/c - altitudeof aircraftabove mean sea level - m
HDME - altitudeof DME antennaabove mean sea level - m
H - altitudeof ILS localizerantennaabove mean sea level - m
0
7, _ - unit coordinatevectors
ILD - navigationupdate mode; inertialvelocity,ILS localizer,and
DME
ILS - instrumentlandingsystem
ILX - navigationupdatemode; inertialvelocityand ILS localizer
Kl - positionupdate gain
K2 - velocityupdate gain
L - outer radial limit of localizervolumetriccheck - n.mi.
M - inner radial limit of localizervolumetriccheck - m
N,E - axes of orthogonalcoordinate systemoriented towardsTrue
North
P - angle formed by the vector Zm and a line betweenthe airplane
and DME antenna - deg
RE - Earth radius - m
• RM - Meridionalradiusof curvature- m
. RN - Normal radiusof curvature- m
- unit vector perpendicularto the runway centerline
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VN, VE - North and East components of system velocity estimate - kts
VN, VE - North and East components of inertial ground speed - kts
X', Y' - axes of orthogonal coordinate system oriented along the
runway centerline
X'e' Y'e - coordinatescoordinate ofsystemvector Z--e transformed into the X', Y'
Ze - airplane's estimated position vector
- magnitude of ZL the airplane's estimated position vector -Ze n.mi.
ZeN, ZeE - North and East component of Z--e the airplane's estimatedposition vector - n.mi.
ZM - airplane's measured position vector
ZM - magnitude of ZM - n.mi.
ZMN, ZME - North and East components of ZM
ZR - vector of airplane's position _stimated radially along the
measured localizer deviation angle
ZR - magnitude of position vector ZR - n.mi.
ZRN,, ZRE - North and East components of position vector ZR
i
- angle formed by the DMEantenna, origin, and measured
airplane position - deg
- angular limit about angle P where DMEsignal usage will be
inhibited - deg
_DN, APE - North and East components of position difference -n.mi.
_VN, AVE - North and East components of system velocity update - kts
A_, A_ - latitude and longitude update estimate - deg
n - localizer deviation angle - deg
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- relative angle between the DME& ILS localizer antenna - deg
@DME'_DME - latitude, longitude of DMEantenna location - deg
° @e' _e - latitude and longitude of airplane position estimate - deg
@o' _o - latitude, longitude of ILS localizer antenna location - deg
_R - runway heading relative to true north - deg
_ - vertical angular limit of ILS localizer volumetric check - deg
- lateral angular limit of ILS localizer volumetric check - deg
Subscripts:
t - time
DISCUSSION
NAVIGATIONPOSITIONESTIMATEDESCRIPTION
Position Difference
The TCV B-737 navigation computer is software controlled (ref. 3 and 4)
to select and tune two appropriate DMEand/or VORstations in the vicinity
of the airplane. A position difference between the point defined by the distanc_
and/or azimuth information received from the stations and the previous position
estimate is determined. This position difference is divided into North and East
components to be used to calculate a new position estimate.
Other sources of navigation information may also be used to determine
position differences. While operating in t_e ILS localizer environment, these
position difference components are calculated with localizer and DMEinformation.
This estimation mode is shown on the pilot's electronic map display as ILD
(inertial, localizer, DME). If no DMEis available, the estimation mode is ILX.
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Position Estimate
In the TCV B-737 airplane's navigation system, the same position
estimation calculations are used regardless of the manner in which the
position difference is determined. The first step in the position estimate
process is to develop a system velocity update from the position difference.
AVNt + K2 APNt= AVNt_I
AVEt + K2 APEt= AVEt_I
A system velocity estimate is obtained by summing the system velocity
update with ground speed obtained from the inertial navigation system.
A
VNt VNt= AVNt +
VEt = AVEt + VEt
A position update, in terms of latitude and longitude, is obtained using
the system velocity and the position difference as follows:
A¢t = (VNt At + K1 APNt)/RMt
A_t = (VEt At + K1 APEt)/RNt
This position update is based on an oblate spheroid earth model (ref. 3) by
using appropriate radii of curvature in the North/South and East/West
directions.
RMt-- Ha/ct + RE(I - 2F + 3F sin 2 Cet.l) (North/South)2
RNt-- [Ha/ct+ RE(I . F sin Cet,l)] cos Cet-I (East/West)
The updated position estimate is found by summing the previous
• positionestimate with the positionupdate terms.
_et +A¢t= @et_l
: + AXtket ket_1
ILS/DME (ILD) POSITIONESTIMATE
GeneralSolution
Figure l shows the geometryof the ILS antenna, the DME antenna,the
airplane'spositionestimateand its positionas measuredwith ILS localizer
and DME information,and the runway with an extendedcenterline. An
orthogonalcoordinatesystem,with its origin placed on the ILS localizer
antenna, is oriented in a True North direction. Since the DME may be either
automaticallyor manually selectedwithin geometricconstraintsrelativeto the
airplane,it is not requiredto be co-locatedwith the ILS localizerantenna.
By determiningthe relativegeometrybetweenthe ILS localizerantenna
and the DME and the airplane'spositionmeasuredwith the localizerand DME
information,the vector between the origin and the airplane'smeasured
position,ZMt,may be found. The vector betweenthe origin and the airplane's
previouslyestimatedposition,Zet_l, may be found directlyfrom their known
latitudesand longitudes. The desiredpositiondifferenceused to form a naw
• positionestimatemay then be found by subtractingZMt from Zet_l.
• Calculationof the Airplane PositionVectorZMt
Figure l shows that ZM.is one side of the triangleformed betweenthe
origin (ILS localizerantenna),the airplane'smeasured position,and the
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DMEantenna. Known quantities used to determine Z_in this triangle inclune
the runway heading, _R; the slant range of the DME, D'_ the ILS localizer
deviation angle relative to the runway centerline, nt;and the latitudes
and longitudes of the DMEantenna,@DME, _DME; and the ILS localizer antenna
location 9' _o"
Figure 2 shows the angular geometry and distance between the origin
and DMEantenna, A. The length A and the relative angle between the DME
antenna from the North axis, u, remains constant and is calculated only
once. If a new DMEis tuned, then A and _ are recalculated.
The length of A is determined by vectorially summing its components
a and b.
Go + _DME n.mi.
a : (XDME- Xo)(60) cos 2
b = (_DME- _o )(60) n.mi.
A :_a 2 + b2' n.mi.
The angle _ is found by
_=tan-I [a/b] o_2_
The angle s t, formed by side A and vectnr ZMt, may change with airplane
movement and should be continuously recalculated. Angle at has a range
between o and _, inclusive, and is found byI
= 2_ -_ + (_R - _t) lOt I
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• If the absolute value of c_is greater than_, then:
• I
The magnitudeof the DME readingas measured in the airplane,D'i_is
the slant range distance betweenthe ground-basedDME antennaand the airplane.
This distancewas slant-range-correctedto determinethe ground distance,Dt,
betweenthe airplaneand DME
Dr= D,tsin[cos -I Ha/ct- HDME_],
D_t
Angle Pt is formed by the vector ZMtand side Dt. This angle may
continuously vary and is calculated 20 times per second. Knowing the relation
A t = Dt ,
sinPt sino t
angle Ptis determined by
Pt= sin-I [ At " ]
_tl nc_
It must be determined if angle Ptis an obtuse or an acute angle. This
is accomplished by comparing the square of side A with the sum of the square
of side _and the square of the magnitude of the estimated airplane position
vector,Z Hence_sin_l At if A2, +et_l sin st t <-- Ze2t_lD2t
Pt = 1 Dt
_- sin-l At sin st if A2t > D2t + Ze2
,. Dt t-l
• The magnitude of Zet_l is used as an approximation for ZM • The magnitude
''t
- is:
of Ze._1
Z = Z 2 + 2'
et_ l'_l. eNt_.l ZeEt_l
ir._ich
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ZeNt_I.= (@et_l - @0)(60)
ZeEt_l ( - _o)(60)cos ¢o += _et_l ¢et'l .2
The magnitudeof ZMtis found by
 cos (6)+otcos(Pt)"
The North and East components of Z-Mtare found knowing the angle,
(_R-nt), between the North axis and ZMt.
ZM_ : ZMtcos (_R-qt)
ZMEt= ZMtsin (_R-_c)
ICalculated of the Position Difference in North and East Components: APNt,
APE-ILD Update Mode
The position difference, in North and East components, is now found
by subtracting the North component of Zet_l from the East component of ZM"tand
the East component of - Prom the East component of -
Zet_ 1 ZMt"
APNt= ZeNt_1 - ZMNt
APEt= ZeEt_1 - ZMEt
These position difference components are then used directly in the
navigation position estimation algorithms described previously.
ILS LOCALIZERONLY(ILX) POSITIONESTIMATE
1General Solution
In the event that a DMEcan not be tuned, the navigation computer will
utilize the ILS localizer signal and inertial velocity to determine a position
!The ILX position estimation mode was developed by the Boeing Commercial Airplane
Company at the NASA's request.I0
• estimate. Figure 3 shows the geometryof the ILS localizerantenna,the
• airplane'spositionestimateand its estimatedpositionon a measured localizer
deviationangle, and the runway with an extended centerline. An orthogonal
coordinatesystem,with its origin placed on the localizerantenna,is
orientedin a true north direction.
Radio positiondifferencein the ILX updatemode is limitedto a directinn
perpendicularto the runwaycenterline. Since no DME informationis
available,a radio positiondifferencecannot be developedin a radial direction
from the localizerantenna.However, inertialvelocityis still utilized
in the radial directionand will supply inputs for a newposition estimate
in the positionestimatealgorithms.
North and East positionestimatesare found in the followingmanner.
A positiondifferencevector,D-_,is found by subtractingthe estimated
positionVector,Z , from the estimatedpositionvector on the measured
et_l
localizerdeviationangle,ZRt. The componentof D_perpendicular to the
runway is found and broken into North and East components. These components
are used in the navigationpositionestimatealgorithms.
Calculationof DPt
To determineD_it is necessaryto calculatethe positionestimate
° vector,Zet_l, in North and East componentsfrom the latitudesand lonaitudes
of the last positionestimateand the ILS localizerantennalocation.
ZeNt_l (60) ( - _ )= _et_] o
II
+ ¢o
ZeEt_1 : (60) (_et_l- _o) cos Cet-I 2
-- A A
=Z i+Z j
Zet-l eEt-l eNt-l
A vector 7_,of the airplane'sestimatedpositionalong a measured
localizerdeviationangle is determinedin the followingmanner. Since no
radio updatescan be obtained in a radial directionfrom the localizer
antenna, it will be assumed that the estimatedradialdistance from the origin
is correct. Hence, the vector lengthof ZRt and Zet_l will be the same
(directionsmay differ to obtainD-P-t).
The lengthof - and - is:
ZRt Zet_l
_Z 2 +
= Z 2
Z_ Z _C e__l eE_l
The North and East components of Z-ptare found knowing the angle,
(¢R-_) between the vector ZRtand the North axis.
ZRNt : ZRtCOS(_R-nt)
= sin (¢R-nt)ZREt ZRt ^ ^
D_is found vectorially
Calculation of the Position Difference: APNt, APE - ILX Update Modet
The magnitude of the component of D_perpendicular to the runway
centerline is obtained by the vector dot product of _ttwith a unit vector,A
u, perpendicular to the runway centeriine. This results in the magnitude
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• of the position difference. This magnitude is then multiplied times
, the unit vector to obtain the positiondifferencein North and East
components. These componentsare then used directlyin the navigation
position estimatealgorithms.
A
The unit vector,u, shown in figure 3, is:
u = - cos (_R) i + sin (_R) j
The magnitudeof the componentof D_ perpendicularto the runway
centerlineis:
DPpt : D--Ft.u
DPpt - (ZR_ - ZeEt_l) cos (@R) + (ZRNt - ZeNt-I) sin (_R)
The North and East componentsof the positiondifferenceare:
APNt = DPptsin (_R)
&PEt = -DPPtCOS (_R).
These positiondifferencecomponentsare then ,sed directly in the
navigationpositionestimatealgorithms.
ILS LOCALIZER/DME/AIRPLANEPOSITIONVALIDITY CHECK
Since random DME selection,automaticfrequencytunning,and other
- means of automatic software control will be utilized in the navigation
computer, a check must be made to ensure that the navigation computer is
using appropriate navigation data that will result in accurate position
updating. Obviously, if improper navigation data are being utilized, position
estimatesbased on that data must be inhibited.
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To preclude the possibility of using the wrong ILS localizer navigation
data, a volumetric geometry check is made to determine if the airplane's
position estimate is within the localizer azimuth boundaries. If the
airplane is not within these boundaries then ILS updating is inhibited.
These boundaries include lateral and radial limits of coverage as shown in
Figure 4. The lateral limit of the !ocalizer angle of coverage is +m from
the back azimuth antenna. Radial limits require that the airplane be within
L n.mi. of the localizer antenna, but not closer than M meters. A vertical
angular limit of _ degrees from the localizer antenna is also applied to
ensure that the airplane's altitude does not exceed the localizer
signals vertical coverage. Localizer back course information is not used
for updating since all back course signals will not provide valid navigation
information.
A new orthogonal coordinate system, with its origin located at the ILS
localizer antenna and X' axis parallel to the runway centerline, was used to
make the geometric checks. To make the checks, the North and East components
of the estimated position vector Ze , are transformed into the new X', Y't-I
coordinate system as follows;
X'et ZeNt_ 1 cos (@R) + ZeEt_ 1 sin (_R)
Yet' = ZeNt_ 1 sin (_R) - ZeEt_ 1 cos (_R).
The lateral azimuth check is then
-X' tan .. < Y'et 2 X'ettan w-et -
The radial check is
M meters < X' < L n.mi.
- et -
The vertical check is
Ila/_£ Ho + _ tan _.14
• A geometriccheck (figure5) of the DME ground station'slocationrelative
to the airplaneand runway centerlineis continuouslyperformedto prevent
the possibilityof large positionestimateerrors caused by the DME inputs.
As the angle Pt formed by the localizerantenna,airplane,and DME ground
station,approaches90°, small errors from the DME range informationcan
result in significantlylarger radial positionerrors along the localizer
deviationangle on which the airplaneis located. Hence, if angle _falls
within a prescribedangularboundary,B, about P=90°, the DME signalwill
not be used and a new DME will be tuned or ILX updatingwill occur. This
geometriccheck is defined as
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Flightoperationsof the NASA TCV B-737 airplane have shown the benefits
of using the area navigationcomputer to provideguidance to fly within the
ILS area of coverage. Its area navigationsystemmay use variousradio
.inputsto calculatea positionestimate for course guidance.
ILS localizerdeviationsignalsmay be utilizedon the TCV B-737 airplane
by algorithmsthat generate positiondifferenceinformationfor _se in the area
navigation system. These algorithmsare designed so that they may be
added to area navigationsystemsutilizingpositiondifferenceinformationto
determinenavigationestimateswith minimum softwaremodification.
o.
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